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WILD ANIMALS
MY ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK

COLOURING IN BOOK



E TO S H A  N AT I O N AL  PA R K

This 

WILD ANIMALS
colouring in book belongs to



These animals are part of the BIG FIVE. 
Do you know them?

There is one animal missing. Do you know which one it is?
Can you guess?

YES it is a buffalo!

Lion
Leopard

Elephant
Rhino



lion

elephant

rhino

leopard



What about playing “I SPY GAME“ 

Can you spy a bird that cannot fly?  

Can you spy a bird with a pouch? 

Can you spy a bird without feathers on the neck? 

Do you have a favourite bird? What is it called? 

All kinds of birds!



hornbill

korhaan

pied crow

ostrich

secretary
bird

owl

eagle

vulture

guineafowl

pelican

kori bustard



Some of these creatures have no legs. So how do 
they walk? And can they even run? Do you know 
some of them? Can you try and walk like them? 

Interesting creatures!

black
mamba

python

zebra snake

puff adder

rock monitor

cape cobra

tortoise

lizard



What is your favourite animal ? Draw it here. 

Do you want to tell a little story about your favourite animal ? What does it eat?  
Where does it live? Is it big or small? 



What do all these different 
animals eat? Can you guess?

elephant

oryx

giraffe

kudu

springbok

baboon

tortoise



How many animals have stripes? And 
how many without stripes? Do you see 
animals lying down? How many?Let us count!

zebra

blue wildebeest



Can you draw some animal tracks here?



Which animal is tall?
How many small animals can you 
see? And how many big ones can 

you see?

oryx

eland

hare

kudu

aardvark porcupine

squirrel

giraffe



Which  
animal do you 
think runs the 

fastest?

lion

hyena

cheetah

jackal
steenbok

red hartebeest

honey badger

springbok



Help baby zebra find his way to mother zebra!



You are an explorer! Well done!
You have learned so much about all different kinds of animals. 

Here, draw a picture of you as an explorer. 





Learn about the various wild animals found at 
Etosha National park and get creative as you add 

colour to each page!
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